
NANOLUBRICATION  TECHNOLOGY  FOR  EXTREME  ENVIRONMENTS

PUMP JACKS – GEAR BOXES – HEAVY EQUIPMENT- LOCOMOTIVES…



NANOTECHNOLOGY

 One of the fasted growing fields with the greatest growth potential worldwide
 Biotechnology, medicine, engineering, material science, pharmacology, lubrication…
 Improving existing everyday products



WHAT IS NANOTECHNOLOGY?
 Technologies that control matter on the atomic and molecular level
 Tailor made molecules and materials with highly specialized functions
 Better conductivity, increased strength and flexibility, unique surface characteristics…
 Nanoscale: Ranges from 1-100 nanometers (nm)
 A nanometer is a unit of measurement that is one billionth of a meter
A nanometer is to a golf ball what a golf ball is to the size of the earth



WHY NANOLUBRICATION
 The nanolubricant approach is used to overcome the disadvantages of conventional anti-wear and friction reduction additives related to their need of chemical reactions with substrates and the resulting induction period to produce the tribo-film on sliding surfaces
 The main advantage of nanoparticles are their sizes, in the nanometer range, which is well adapted for a perfect feeding of the sliding interface and a particle syntheses combining multiple properties including friction reduction, extreme pressure agent and anti-corrosion.
 Nanoparticles fill in all surface asperities 



FRICTION IS THE MAIN CAUSE OF FAILURE

 Friction is the main cause behind component failure
 Friction robs fluid systems of productive energy
 Friction is the main cause for wear
 Friction is the cause behind power losses

Friction is the culprit behind energy losses and wear in machinery, gearboxes, engines, pumps, and all fluid systems. The less friction the more efficient the fluid system operates as intended.



SURFACES IN FRICTION ZONES

b. Illustrates common rough surfaces and asperities  between two moving surfaces

a. Metal surfaces under electronic microscopy



FRICTION & WEAR BETWEEN METAL SURFACES
Three main factors cause friction and wear



OIL IS NOT ENOUGH AS A LUBRICANT
Under pressure oil is forced out between surfaces and the additive package with it leaving little to no protection.



AR9300 NANOURAL SOLUTION

 This nanolubricant technology is a combination of minerals recreated at the atomic level for the lowest COF, strongest  hardness, and anti-corrosion
 AR9300 is added to the fluid system oil beginning the immediate process of an interaction with the metal in the highest friction areas
 AR9300 undergoes an ionic bond to the metal alloy filling in all asperities and creating a new hard surface which is extremely smooth
 The new surface is 5 times harder than the alloy it forms an ionic bond with
 Install AR9300 once a year
 1 gram for every 4 liters of oil

Our technology protects the highest friction zones in any fluid system making the metal alloy surface 5 times stronger and a coefficient of friction (COF) down to 0.003, as close to a frictionless surface ever achieved in a fluid system.



HOW DOES IT WORK
The base of the AR9300 technology is the  process of forming a metal-ceramic layer on metal alloys in all friction zones by interaction  of metal molecules and nano particles in  the AR9300 treatment

Metal surfaces in friction zone
Oil

Metal particle contamination resulting from friction
Metal surface asperities

Three phases to the bonding process1.Nanoparticles released in the oil2.Heat or time in friction areas begin the interaction3.Interaction between AR9300 and metal particles forming the new metal-ceramic layer
AR9300 particles



An initial cleaning process removes all carbon, varnish and corrosion in all the micro-pitted areas
By cleaning the metal surface the ionic bonding forms a very strong adhesion

Creating a smooth & hard surface free of asperities
New metal ceramic protective surface

A process takes place forming a new protective layer in all frictional zones while optimizing all worn clearances. During this process the new metal-ceramic layer is created which is 5 times harder than the metal itself



NEW PROTECTIVE SURFACE LAYER
 Eliminates asperities creating a glass like smooth finish
 New layer is 5 times harder than underlying metal
 It shares the same linear dilatation with underlying metal so it will not fail or peel off when heated and cooled.
 More resistant to wear and corrosion than metal
 The layer thickness does not interfere with OEM clearances
 COF is 0.003 (Near-frictionless surface) 
 Treat once a year
 Reduce CH up to 66% and CO up to 26%

OVERVIEW



LAYER FORMED AT THE FRICTION SURFACE

Pic.1                                   Before Pic. 2                              Before

Pic.3                                    After Pic.4                                          After

Metal surface in the friction zone with no protective boundary layer (Pic.1 & 2)

Newly formed NANOURAL protective smooth surface (Pic.3 & 4)



MICRO-HARDNESS
The micro-hardness mean value for the base metal is 2.5 Gpa. After the application of NANOURAL the metal is 5 X the micro-harness mean value (12.5 Gpa)



FALEX PIN & VEE FRICTION TEST

 Coefficient of Friction decreased from 0.014 to 0.003 or 4.5 times decrease in COF 
 Increase of linear dimensions of parts (Weight gain roller test rig at 0.03 grams)
 The reduction of linear wear intensity: From lh = 6.3 x 10 -8 to Ih= 2.3 x 10 -8 or 3 times the reduction
 The increase in critical loads from Pcr = 7.35 Mpa to Pcr = 14.40 Mpa or 2 times the increase in critical loads

Note: Comparison against previous AR9300 formulation



APPLICATION IN A HITACHI DUMP TRUCK

• 1800 HP two stroke diesel engine
• After AR9300  installation the engine operated for 1392  hours without an oil drain which is every 320 hours
• The drawing dimension of the liner is 146 (+0.08  +0.019mm)
• Internal dimension of the liner before treatment is 146 (+0.10 +0.15)  
• Internal dimension of the liner after 1392 hours of usual operation is 146 (+0.08 mm)
• Average wear of liners during this period of operation is 1.15mm

THE LINER IS NOT WORN



APPLICATIONS

• Engines of all sizes
• Gearboxes
• Hydraulic systems
• Differentials
• Axils
• Transmissions 

• Chains
• Two stroke
• Cables
• Piping
• Firearms
• Paints

ANYWHERE FRICTION REDUCTION-ANTICORROSION AND HEAVY LOADS REQUIRED



THE ROI FOR THE HITACHI TRUCK
Hitachi Dump Truck 1800 HP Diesel Engine. Application Period: 8 Years including fuel and parts

Vehicle Operational cost per year Cost of treatments Savings per year Total savings
Hitachi $354,000 0 0 0
Hitachi with AR9300 $289,000 $2500 $62,600 $60,100



KOMATSU HD 785-5 ROI TREATED WITH AR9300 
AVERAGE ANNUAL SAVINGS $68,300

1 year 2 year 3 year 4 year 5 year 6 year 7 year 8 year 9 year 10 year
6000 12000 18000 24000 30000 36000 42000 48000 54000 60000
6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000

Fuel Consumption (100L/h x 6000 h x 0,5$) $300 000 $300 000 $300 000 $300 000 $300 000 $300 000 $300 000 $300 000 $300 000 $300 000 $3 000 000
Fuel Consumption  UIC (90L/h x 6000 h x 0,5$) $270 000 $270 000 $270 000 $270 000 $270 000 $270 000 $270 000 $270 000 $270 000 $270 000 $2 700 000
Oil change in engine (12 times x 132 L x 2,7$) $4 276 $4 276 $4 276 $4 276 $4 276 $4 276 $4 276 $4 276 $4 276 $4 276 $42 760
Oil change in engine UIC (4 times x 132 L x 2,7$) $1 425 $1 425 $1 425 $1 425 $1 425 $1 425 $1 425 $1 425 $1 425 $1 425 $14 250
Oil change in engine (downtime) (0,5 h x 12t) $1 800 $1 800 $1 800 $1 800 $1 800 $1 800 $1 800 $1 800 $1 800 $1 800 $18 000
Oil change in engine  (downtime) UIC (0,5 h x 3t) $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $4 500
Oil change in differential (6 times x 132 L x 2$) $1 584 $1 584 $1 584 $1 584 $1 584 $1 584 $1 584 $1 584 $1 584 $1 584 $15 840
Oil change in differential UIC (0,5 time x 132 L x 2$) $0 $264 $0 $264 $0 $264 $0 $264 $0 $264 $1 320
Oil change in differential (downtime) (0,8h x 6t x 300$) $1 440 $1 440 $1 440 $1 440 $1 440 $1 440 $1 440 $1 440 $1 440 $1 440 $14 400
Oil change in differential (downtime) UIC $0 $240 $0 $240 $0 $240 $0 $240 $0 $240 $1 200
Oil change in final drive (RH,LH) (3 times x 64 L x 2$) $384 $384 $384 $384 $384 $384 $384 $384 $384 $384 $3 840
Oil change in final drive UIC (1t per 2year) $0 $128 $0 $128 $0 $128 $0 $128 $0 $128 $640
Oil change in final drive (RH,LH)(downtime) (5h x 3t x 300$) $4 500 $4 500 $4 500 $4 500 $4 500 $4 500 $4 500 $4 500 $4 500 $4 500 $45 000
Oil change in final drive (downtime) UIC $0 $1 500 $0 $1 500 $0 $1 500 $0 $1 500 $0 $1 500 $7 500
Engine replacement $0 $0 $0 $150 000 $0 $0 $0 $150 000 $0 $75 000 $375 000
Engine replacement UIC $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $150 000 $0 $0 $150 000
Engine replacement (downtime) (37h x 2,5t) $0 $0 $0 $11 000 $0 $0 $0 $11 000 $0 $5 500 $27 500
Engine replacement (downtime) UIC (37h x 1t) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $11 000 $0 $0 $11 000

Total per year $313 984 $313 984 $313 984 $474 984 $313 984 $313 984 $313 984 $474 984 $313 984 $394 484 $3 542 340
Total per year with UIC $271 875 $274 007 $271 875 $274 007 $271 875 $274 007 $271 875 $435 007 $271 875 $274 007 $2 890 410

Your saving $42 109 $39 977 $42 109 $200 977 $42 109 $39 977 $42 109 $39 977 $42 109 $120 477 $651 930



Beijing Railway Administrative Department of China

Locomotivetype Annual  fuel consumption(Liters)
Annual cost for fuel(.95 liter)

Cost of treatment Annual liters saved Annual savings Annual savings for one loco. 
10 year savings for 100 loco.

Diesel
(One loco.)

1,340,000 $1,273,000 X X X X X

Diesel with AR9300 1,179,000 $1,120,050 $2,550 161,000 $152,950 $150,400 $1,504,000

100 Locomotives Treated – 2001-2011. $15o,400 Annual Savings Per Locomotive



ARCHOIL POLSKA
ul. Żurawiny 1

04-937 Warszawa
Tel. +48 730 036 309

E-mail: info@archoil.pl
www.archoil.pl


